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Intermediate]

Planning
By Xandra

1. Dialogue
First, repeat after your tutor. Then, practice each role.

Andy: We’ve got to get ready for our presentation. It’s only two days away and we still haven’t got
anything to show our boss.
Shuhei: Don’t worry. I’ve already got a plan.
Andy: Would you care to tell me? After all, I’m your work partner.
Shuhei: I’ll take care of the marketing pitch. All you have to do is to create a video for the visual
presentation.
Andy: Make a video? How do you expect me to do that in two days? And why do I always get the
more difficult job?
Shuhei: If you’ve got another plan, I’d like to hear it.
Andy: Well, hmmm... I can’t think of one right now.
Shuhei: My thoughts exactly. So, we’ll follow the only plan we have. Now, get to work.

2. Today’s Phrase
First, repeat after your tutor. Then, make a few sentences using Today’s phrase.

1. You should invite Mr. Jones to your birthday party. After all, he’s your boss.
2. I should be the one who gets credit for this project. After all, I did all the work.
3. Jack should get 60% of the profit. After all, the business was all his idea.
* After all /

結局、やはり

3. Your Task
You have just put up a small restaurant. You ask your good friend (your tutor) to help you promote your restaurant.
You would like to advertise on social media, place banners and posters, give people discount cards, and throw a
launch party for the opening. Tell your friend about your plans to promote your restaurant.

4. Let’s Talk
Do you always plan for the future? Why so?
What would you like to happen one year from now?
How do you see yourself five years from now?

5. Today’s photo
Describe the photo in your words as precisely as possible.
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